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Voter's dilemma: 
straight or split? 

By LISA INGRAM 

Even as I reached for the lev
ers to cast my ballot, my hand 
wavered. It has been a week 
since Election Day and I am 
still questlonhig those choices. 
I have fulfilled my civic duty, 
but did I make . the right deci-
sions? 

I have mixed emotions about 
politics. I am not even sure if I 
am a Republican or a 
Democrat. 

People who brag about vot
ing a-straight ticket for years 
irritate me. It seems to me that 
such a. procedure would leave 
no room for thought. Voting 
would become a habit. Why 
read the newspaper or listen to 
campaign speeches, if you 
know you are going to vote for 
the party, no matter who is 
representing it? 

I do listen to the speeches 
and study the issues and yet I 
still do not know whom to vote 
for. I understand both sides of 
an issue but can never decide 
which side's advantages or 
disad\rantages outweigh the 
other's. For example, I will ar-

. gue with my father, who is a 
Republican (registered a 

Democrat,) jmt for the sake of 
understanding his viewpoint. 

One of our last arguments 
dealt with the government giv
ing tu cuts to big business. I 
follow what Dad says about 
industries deserving a break . 
because they offer many job 
opportunities whereas the 
small independent merchants 
do not. On the other hand, the 
expansion of the corporations 
is driving out the individual's 
attempt to be autonomous. 

I would prefer to own and 
manage a small business 
rather than be a faceless slave. 
in someone's corporation. 
However, when I am traveling, 
I would much rather eat at a 
"Dairy Queen''. the risk my 
meal at "Mabel's Grill." 

Just where do I stand? I 
always vote. In the few years 
that I have been a qualified 
voter, I have not yet set a 
consistent pattern of voting for 
either -party. I am probably a 
Democrat, though I have voted 
Republican. Maybe, I am a 
Republican who has often 
voted for a Democratic can~ 
didate. Please don't ask about 
last week's ~lectlons. I'll never 
tell. . . 

November 15, 1978 

Chancellor Neumann guides 
CLC into maturation . phase 

By Peggy Mathll 
There were two transporta

tion routes out of Frankfurt, 
Germany, in the spring of 1937 
for 16-year-old Alfred Neu
mann. One was by 'the 
Zeppelin dirigible, · which 
departed twice a month for 
Lakehurst, New Jersey. It was 
a three-and-one-half-day 
journey that costs 1,000 Marks. 

The second was a flvtM:lay 
trip by ship that cost 255 
Marks. Neumann begged his 
mother to let him fiy to the U
nited States. 

Two things discouraged his 
flight. First, until it reached 
the · U.S., the dirigible was 
considered Gennan Territory, 
and, secondly, his mother said 
he "was too young to spend 
that kind of money on." Once 
oint board the ship, he would be 
"out of the Nazis' clutches." 

In May, the Hindenberg, 
crashed at Lakehurst, ending 
the Zeppelin service. In June, 
Neumann boarded a ship. for 
American with his violin, 
viola, music, a few linens, five 
suits, 38 pairs of socks, some 
books, and four dollars. . 

Sixteen years later he joined 
the University of Houston 
faculty as an Assistant Profes
sor of German. After serving 
for two years u Alllitant to_ 

the President, he was appoint
ed Dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences, a position he 
held for 14 years prior to as
suming the UH-CLC Chan
cellorship six years ago. Now, 
as chief administrative officer 
of the university, responsible 
for its operation, he has 
watched this institution that 
was the "dream of a great 
many people" become a 
reality in a short period of 
time. 

"Now comes the stage of 
maturation," Dr. Neumann 
said. "This is sometimes much 
more dlfflcUlt than just getting 
the initial institution under
way, and it is much less 
spectacular than the beginning 
phase of new buildings. The 
consolidation and solidification 
of quality ls much less 
visible." 

The university's ·purpose is 
to provide advanced education 
for people who might not be 
able to have an educational 
opportunity because of 
geographical or economical 
reasons. 

"The people in this area," he 
continued, "seem to want 
extensive p-ograms in busi
ness, in education, in human 
sciences, in public affab""I and 
In tedmololJ._We ~~. offer_ 

these programs." Dr. Neu
mann would like to see a full 
music program offered, if 
there were a demand for it 

The university attempts to 
be "as neuble 81 polllible" In 
p-ogram offerings since condi
tions and public needs change 
so quickly. The university's 
approach to education ls 
"interdisciplinary because the 
world ts not compart
mentalized into departmental 
lines.'' 

Programs in business 
technology and in medical 
records administration were 
attempted bit ''did not work 
too well" because of a lack of 
interest, and thus were 
discontinued 

UH-CLC faculty .members 
were surprised by the 
"ireponderance" of graduate 
students that came and wanted 
to be here. These students are 
"mature and very well 
motivated." Dr. ·Neumann 
considers it an asset that "we 
have no freshman or 
sophomores," and that "we 
deal with goal-oriented 
students." 

He hopes that UH-CLC will 
"continue to intensify in 
quality Pud give our students 
_what they come here for, 
- 0-'h at•Pll•L 
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"The world · is not compartmentalized into 
departmental lines'' c.dn11ed~pageL 

namely, the best education we 
can provide." He hopes, too, 
that the university will con
tinue "to grow slightly, but not 
too fast." 

Insufficient funding seems to 
be the university's biggest 
problem. Having attracted a 
"particularly well-qualifed, 
student~riented faculty," Dr. 
Neumann believes it is 
essential to "find · a better 
salary situation and more 
support funds for them. We 
have built a splendid library," 
he said, "but we are now hav
ing p-oblems maintaining it 
because the state simply does 
not support us sufficiently. 

"We hope we will continue to 
be recognized as the premier 
upper-level institution in 
Texas," he said. For the first 
timethisfall,outof :Osimillar 
universities, UH-C'.£ is the 
largest in terms of enrollment. 
· While Dr. Neumann has 
tenure as a professor of litera
ture, he hopes to continue as 
Chancellor until he reaches the 
mandatory retirement age. 

He seeks variety in hla life 
through work in adminiatra- . 
tion, work in the family, work 
in the conununity and work in 
music. He patterns himself 
after his father because, he 
said, "this is the best way for 

. young people to get interested 
in something - to see others 
whom they admire in role
model situations." 

His father, a businessman, 
spoke four ~guages Ouently, 

and "always had a lot of boob' 
arolDld the house and enc
ouraged us to study. My 
father played chamber music 
every Wednesday night," Dr. 
Neumann related, "and I was 
allowed to listen 'and finally as 
I grew older I was able to play 
with them." 

The home spark kindled an 
educational Dame that sent Dr. 
NeUmann in quest of learning 
that resulted in an A.B. degree 
from Marshall University, an 
M. A. from the University of 
Kentucky, another M.A. from 

· Harvard, and a Ph.D. in 
Gerlll(lll Literature from the 
University Ci Michigan. He has 
taught at Tulane, Harvard, 
and the University of 
Michigan. 

In 1964 Marshall Uriiversity 
awarded him the Honorar) 
Degree of Doctor of Laws, and· 
in 1974 he was named 
Distinguished Almnnus. The 
West German Government 
decorated him in 1964 with the 
Order of Merit, followed by the 
Conunander's Cross of· the 
Order in 1974. 

He is a member of the 
Commission on Leadership 
Development of the American 
Council on Education. As 
Chairman of the Q>mmittee on 
International Programs of the 
American Association of State 
Colleges, he recently 1traveled 
to Egypt and Greece to visit 
eduational institutions. He is 
currently director of the 
Jewish Family Service, a 

board member of the Clear 
Lake Cllamber of Q>mmerce, 
and a member of the Space 
Center Rotary Club. 

While Dr. Neumann has 
never published a book, he has 
had numerous articles 
published, some relating to his 
favorite author, Goethe. He 
also wrote the Houston 
Symphony program notes for 
17 years. 

Dr. Newnann still has the 
musical instruments he 
lrought with him from Ger
many, but because of lack of 
p-actice time, he no longer 
plays them. At one time 
Beethoven was his favorite 
composer, but now Mahler is, 
because, he said, "As you grow 
older you like different 
things." 

Dr. Newnann's wife, Selma, 
earned Bachelor's and 
Master's Degrees in Music 
from the University of 
Michigan. She has taught 
piano for many years; her 
most noted teacher was Artur 
Schnabel. 

Salling is the Newnanns' 
main recreation. Their son, 
Steve, a tg·raphics ~designer in 
Holistoo, -is captain of their 
sailboat, which is named "The 
Imposter," because, Dr. 
Neumann said, "when I am 
behind the wheel I am truly an 
imposter." The Neumanns' 
daughter, Kiki, is a 
p-omotional representative for 
a Houston paper company. 

Dr. Neumann stood up and 

Stude~ts must walk through 

early registration process 
To register early for the 

sprtni semester, continuing 
students will have to get o(f 
their easy chairs and "walk 
through'' the registration 
process. Why? 

Director of Admissions and 
Records T. J. Smith says that 
the change is to save time and 
money. 

The "easy chair" regis
tration Smith initiated last 
semester worked well in moat 
cases. The problem was · that 
many students had less than 
ideal situations. 

Ideally, the students 
discussed possible schedules 
with a faculty advisor over the 
phone while reluing in an 
easy chair at home. After 
decidinl upon a schedule, the · 
advisor would send . the ap
proved course request to the 
~egistratlon office for · proces
sing. Then the bursar's office 
would handle billing of tuition 
and fees by mall. The course 
request became an official 
class achedule upon receipt of 
the student's payment. 

Sometimes a course request 
la rejected because of a dis-

crepancy between the "tick" 
number and the course "ID" 
number copied from the 
scheduled catalogue. In many 
cases, the process was held up 
by cancelled or closed courses. 
Then the registrar's office had 
to contact the student by mall 
or telephone. Often before sub
. mitting an alternative request, 
the student needed to consult 
with an advisor again. ''The 
advising period tended to drag 
on througout the entire 
process,'' said Smith. 

Another problem is that 
moat students waited until two 
or three days before the pay
ment ·deadline to pay tuition 
and fees. Then it was neces
sary to extend the deadline. It 
is quite expensive to mall out 
reminders, billing statements, 
receipts, revisions, re-billing 
statements, and payment 
extensions. 

. ''These postage expenses 
were eating us alive, especial
ly at 15 cents a throw," Smith 
said. One mall~ut to the entire 
student body costs about $850. 

"It was getting to the point 
where we would have to in-

crease the staff in the 00rsar•s 
office and in my office, to keep 
up with it all," said Smith. The 
new registration procedure 
should keep these offices from 
hiring new personnel and cut 
costs at the same time. 

Now, a student must meet 
with a faculty advisor in per
son. Between Nov. 27 and 30, 
the student will take his own 
request to the registration of
fice to have it processed on the 
spot. Rather than waiting to be 
billed by mall, the student 
must pay in full at the bursar•s 
office. 

The student will know of any 
discrepancies or changes 
immediately and can handle 
them without delay. Also, since 
regi8tr11tion is completed on a 
first-come, first serve basis, 
students have the opportunity 
to get what they want by regis
tering early. Before, even 
though the student may have 
been among the first to leave a 
course request with an advi
sor, that was no guarantee that 
·his request would be among 
the first to reach the 
registrar's office. 

led the way to his real office, a 
small room off a-short corridor 
leading from the large, parlor
type office. This office, too, 
faces the front of the universi
ty, because, he laugbed and 
said, "I picked it out." In this 
room are a work-piled desk, a 
typewriter, two chairs, and 
many, many books. 

Back in the formal area, he 
nostalgic~lly explained the 
interesting wall hangings. 
There is a large, framed litm
graph of Joseph Joachim and 
his string quartet that once 
hung over the mantel in his 

home in Frankfurt. There is a 
picture of the signing of Senate 
Bill No. 2 that authorized the 
funding for UH-CLC. Behind 
the desk is an autographed 
photo of former German 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer, 
a 1650 map of Gennany entire
ly in Latin, and an 1843 Ger
man newspaper clipping ad
vertising for immigrants to 
come to the U.S. 

Dr. Alfred R. Neumann 
might be an ''imposter'' 
behind the wheel of his sail
boat, but at the hebn of UH
CLC, he is real. 

Club Beat 
TSEA 

The largest org&nization on 
campus, Texas Student 
Education Association 
(TSEA), a !ranch of Texas 
State Teacher Association 
(TSTA) offers a wide range of 
opportunities to UH-CLC 
education majors to serve the 
area school districts and gain 
teaching experience. 

In October TSEA, volunteers 
provided a Halloween celebra
tion at Texas Children's 
Hospital and escorted visitors 
at the World Futures Confer
ence held at UH-CLC. 

TSEA just concluded a 
kindergarten screening 
program in Alvin where 
members tested children's 
developmental and · readiness 
levels in reading and math. 
Now, vollDlteers are tutoring 
·children in math and reading 
at the South Houston Neigh
borhood Center through the 
Pasadena Independent School 
District. 

At the recent TSEA District 
Convention, two UH-CLC 
students were chosen as part of 
a 18-member Texas delegation 
to attend the Student National 
Education Association conven
tion. In January, TSEA Presi
dent Leigh Sims and Chairman 
of Human Relations Connie A
bshire will represent UH-CLC 
in San Diego. 

Other 1978-79 TSEA officers 
include: Vice-President . Bob 
Karsten, Secretary Johnna 
Massey, Treasurer Sarah 
Yelverton, Program Chairman 
Sandy Josephson, Asst. 
Program Chairman Marsha 
Lukaszewski, Historian Deb
bie Creel, Parliamentarian 
Scharlet Mauldin and Reporter 
Sue Humphreys. Faculty 
sponsors are Dr. Betty 
Criscoe, Dr. Phil Lanasa, Dr. 
Bob Fitzmaurice and Dr. Nolie 
Mays. 

SPA 
On Sept. 22 the Society of 

Personnel Administration held 
a banquet at the Sheraton 

King's Inn to receive their na
tional charter. The local 
chapter has 108 members 
maldng it the second largest in 
the nation. · 

This semester the entire UH
CLC student body was invited 
~ attend SP A sponsored work
~ps in resume writing and 
job interviewing. 

The club recently chartered · 
a bis and took 50 members and 
their friendi to attend the 
horse races at Delta Downs in 
Vinton, Louisiana. 

A committee has been ap
pointed to determine criteria 
for the new internship 
program sponsored by SPA. 
Internships have currently 
been established with Entex, 
the American Arbitration As
sociation, and UH-CLC. 

Anyone interested in joining 
SP A is invited to contact 
Faculty Advisor Lou White or 
President Novie Nettles at 488-
9494. 
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Review 

·Lu Ann Hampton Laverty Oberlander 

Corky <Ricky Goodnight> tries to make time with Lu Ann <Marilyn Bogen> 
as checker player Larry Sievers looks on. Photo by Jim Hackett. . 

:;;.;;;;:; 

Billy Bob Wortman (Jim Hackett) and Lu Ann 
<Marilyn Rogers) discuss the chances of getting his 
father's step-down Hudson for the Senior picnic. 
Photo by Jim Hackett. 

Hampton ls the debris of war 
that society casts by the way
side. It Is left to the Lu Ann's of 
the world to try · to pick up the 
pieces. 

Kenneth Bennett had the 
audience in sJ)asms of laughter 
in his cameo role of Milo CZaw
ford. His voice inflections and 
expressions were reminiscent 
~f the Mr. Peepers character 
created by the late Wally Cox. 

By Carolyn Truesdell·Morpn 

. Lone Star . beer flo.wed, 
country music filled Atrium II, 
and everyone expressed praise 
for the excellent presentation 
they had just seen. 'Ibis was 
the atmoaphere at the "hoe
down" following the opening 
night performance of "Lu Ann 
Hampton Laverty Oberlan
der" at UH.cLC October '11. It 
was quite an experience. 

The play was a fine example 
of integrated talent in every
thing from set design to acting. 
It gave one the feeling .that • 
lot of credit was due the insight 
of its highly professional direc
tor, Dr. Robert Everding. 

'Ibis ls in no way meant to 
discredit an absolutely superb 
cast. From the moment the 
audience saw Marilyn Rogers 
(Lu Ann) in her cheerleading 
suit, chewing bubble gum and 
wise-cracking in her authentic 
west-Texas drawl, they were 
aware of a definite stage 
Jresence. By the end of the 
play, the audience has watched 
her progr~ through 20 years 
of divorce, widowhood, rearing 
her child alone, aDd working at 
tw~blt jobs to support herself, 

custom designed 

handcrafted 
JEWELRY 

J<realions gy J<aren 

reasonable prices 
call 

for appointment 
482-3526 

• l I I 

her child, and an alcholic 
brother and invalid mother as 
well. But she ts stm telllng-tt
Jike..tt-ts all the way. 

Lu Ann emerges as an 
example of those.brave women 
all across this country wh9 
somehow manage to keep body 
and soul together despite the 
tremendous odds placed 
against them by society and 
fate. Marilyn Roiers may well 
be the best actress seen ID an 
amateur production in the Bay 
Area in a long ·time. 

Arthur Glen Hughes as Skip 
Hampton also gave an expert 
performance as the mixed-up 
Korean War veteran who 
moves from brashness and 
broad humor in the first act to 
the d:t.s of a degenerate wino 
iri act three. With the help of 
makeup and excellent body 
movements, he did a ·belie
vable job of aging from a 
healthy young man in ~,twen
ties to a prematurely old 
alcoholic in -~rtles~~ _· 

Byron Gernand did a good 
job of creating the character of 
the brash and sometimes 
vulgar bar owner, Red Grover. 
Stephen Ford (Dale Laverty) 
and Ricky Goodnight · ( Corky 
Oberlander) played Lu Ann's 
first and second husbands, 
respectively. 

Ricky Goodillght gave . a 
twchlng performance as the 
macho-yet-sensitive highway
hole repairman who rescues 
Lu Ann from the loneliness of 
divorce. Corky Is killed a few 
yean later in a pick-up truck 
accident, leaving Lu Ann in the 
loneliness of widowhood. Jim 
Hackett (Billy Bob Wortman) 
was imJresslve, green hair 
and all, as Lu Ann's high 
school boyfriend who goes into 
the mlni$try. Later, in the last 
act, when he returns tJ visit Lu 
Ann, she reminisces about why 

__ she did not marry him and 

mlLLeR 
FReeman 

·~FORD 

V'kSell Cars and Trl.£ks. 
But Our Business LS 

Servo-; 
. CL•AR LAK• AUTOMOTIV• C•NT•lt 

Bay Area Blvd. and Hwy 3 
Sales Mon. thru Sat 9:00 -• 9:00 

Service Mon. thru Friday 7:00 .; 6:00 . 
Houston, Texas 77058 

(713) 488-5920 

decides it must be becaue she 
just could not imagine being 
called Lu Ann Wortman "it's 
just plain silly sounding!'' 

Bil Logan and Larry Sievers 
were suitably small-towniah 
and smallminded as the bar· 
room checker players. 

Susan Meyers (Claudine 
Hampton, Lu Ann's mother) 
was involved in the one 
discernible faux pas of the 
evening, not hers, but the set's. 
As she was removing a hat 

· from the hat rack on the wall, 
the rack fell down. Susan 
carried it off with such aplomb 
that the audience might well 
have thought · tt was supposed 
to happen that way. 

Lynette Perkins was hor
rible as Channaine Lavei:t)', 
but she was 8upposed to be 
horrible.' As the ornery teenage 
daughter of Lu Ann, she was 
abrasive, disrespectful and 
·cruel at times. 

All in all, what Prestcm Jones 
does in Lu Ann Is to create llfe 

. as l_t Is, that strange mixture of 

pathos and humor that we live 
every day. And the UH.cLC 
Drama department has 
lrought it to life so we can 
laugh, cry, and· perhaps look at 
our own lives with a little mere 
perspective. 

Dance slated 
Space Dance Theater, a 

professional contemporary 
dance group under the dlreC· 
tion of James Clouser t wm per
form in Atrium . II · on 
November 17 and 18 at 8:30 
p.m. Clouser Is a former direc
tor of the Houste11 Ballet and 
allo a former UH-CLC faculty 
member. 

The evening ls entitled, 
Witches, and will conallt Of 
four works. Shank's Mare, 
Cauldron, CZossed Purpoae-. . 
and Witches. Tickets will be 
$3.00 for adults and $2.00 for 
children, and may be picked up 
at the door. 

Patsy's Secretarial Service 
Professional Typing 

Specializing in dissertations, theses, and 
class papers, including equations, 

statistical and legal. 
- Same day service.-

IBM Electric 50 Typewriter -
644-2252 . 944-3456 

lB----
.. AllOl0 "'"' 

INC~ 

1100 NASA I 
Suite 100 
Houston, Tex 
488-7011 

17164-G 
Blackhawk 

Friendswoo 
Tex ·482-127 
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Take a hike / 

CLC nature trail offers 

tranquµ.Iity . in woodlands 
By LISA INGRAM 

If studying long hours in the 
library begins dulling the 
train, set aside the books. 
Take a bike. Vlait the in·ature 
~il. 

UH-CLC has its very own 
"Walden" · with spiders 
comparable to Thoreau's 
"yellow-backed spiders whose 
webs-the main supporting line 
- stretch six feet In the clear 
from spruce to spruce." Dur
ing the World Futures Confer
ence, Marquerite Claghorn, 
the chancellor's admlnlstra
tlve secretary, met two Cana
. dlan vlsltors admiring the 
construction of spider webs on 
the nature trail. 

Claghorn attributed the 
sturdy five and six foot webs to 
the Gulf Coast golden spider. 
"'lbose built at the end of last 
May are usually stlll aroW'ld 
now," added Claghorn. One of 
the visitors exclaimed, "these 
are much stronger than any
thing we have seen in Cana
da." 

Claghorn, who tries to walk 
the trail once a week observed 
that the spiders have built 
their webs a little higher each 
year to avoid lreakage by 
hikers. 

An observant hiker will not · 
only see spiders bit also, rac
coons~ armadillos, rabbits, 
P>88UDlS and a variety d. birds .. 
Many have seen deer in the 
early morning and . late 
evening. There are even 
reports of a fox and a bobcat 
sighted on campus. 

'lbe !nature trail begins 
across the street from the stu-

. dent entrance of the Bayou 
Building. Hlldng the 1.6 mile 
takes •bout an hour. A city 
right-of-way intercepts the 
wooded comer with an Euon 
plpellne. Using the rlghkf
way as a short-cut provides a 
20 minute bike. 

A pavilion _ just beyond the 

entrance of the trail oc
casionally serves as an outdoor 
classroom. On the longer trail 
a bird-watch platform 
overlooks Horsepen Bayou. 
'lbere ls also a boat doclt on the 
water. 

After P>inting out the bayou 
on this same bike, Mrs. Clag
horn slows her pace and Jowers 
her voice, "come November
December, when the deciduous 
trees have lost their leaves, 
then you . can look over the 
bayou and see these ghostly 
trees with just Spanish moss on 
them. On a gray day it really ls 
like something out of a Gothic 
novel. If you have an imagina
tion and you are In here alone, 
it can be scary.'' 

Except for the rhythmic 
knocking of a woodpecker and 
the crowing of a blue jays, the 
:nature 't'rail offers a noiseless 
serenity. Claghorn, who 
hikes for the ·pleasure of walk
ing, says, "the nice thing ls 
that there ls no telephone out 
here." 

Another nature lover, Dr. 
David Malin agrees that the 
trail ls a "nice place to get 
·away from it all." Malin, 
professor of behavioral and 
biological sciences, often uses 
the bird-watch platform~ 

After sitting quietly a few 
minutes Malin claims that 
anyone could spot re~ bellied 
"blue birds of bappiness" and 
spectacular plleated wood
peckers~ 'lbe proud, red crest-
ed bird ls of the "Woody-the
woodpecker" fame. Two I' 
ospreys or "sea eagles," which 
are an endangered species, . 
inhabit this area between the / 
Armand and Horsepen · 
Bayous. On a recent evening, 
Malin saw a huge barred owl 
oome out for his nightly jaunt. 

Malin, who ls al8o interested 
b snakes, reminds potential 
hikers that this area ls virtual- . 
ly an · untamed wilderness. 

"'lbere are poisonous snakes, 
particularly copperheads. 
Most of the snakes are harm· 
less and are extremely useful 
to ecology,,, says Malin. Any- · 
one using the trail should 
"always look ahead of the path 
while moVlng, keep to the 
middle of the trail and. never 
wander away from the trail," 
urges Malin. 

Because of the constant 
change in foliage and the lack 
of markers, a hiker not 
familiar with the trail could 
mistake an opening In . the 
brush for the path. Thomas 
Hambleton, behavioral science 
major, believes that the trail 
should be adequately marked. 
Even with a map, Hambleton 
accldently tramped off the 

trail and found the UH garbage 
dump instead of the bird-watch 
platform. 

Claghorn expresses 
disappointment that more 
students do not use the nature 
trail. She would like to find a 
group of students who woul_d 
help maintain the trail. 
Because of the lack of fW'lds, 
the grounds crew does not 
Include the nature• trail In the · 
scheduled maintenance 
program. 

SUpervlsor of the growids _ 
maintenance department, 
Hatliegh Kemmerer explains 
that the trail ls cared for on a 
request basis. He sent a crew 
to clean up the pavilion two 
weeks ago after some one on 
campus called In the request. 
Kemmerer says that the 
nature trail does not require 
much maintenance. 

Anyone using the trail could 
help by picking up litter and 
tossing aside fallen branches. 
Kemmerer adds, "a good 
student project ·would be to 
have a few of the trees identi
fied with labels.'' Identifica
tion labels could also serve the 
l>Ul'DOle of markllal tbe trail. · 
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Mrs. Marguerite Claghorn, admtnt1tratlve 1eere
tary to Chancellor AUred R. Neumann, enjoys the 
serenity of the nature trail. Photo by Bill Langford. 

At one time the grounds crew 
covered the path with a layer 
of .natural bark. The wood 
chips marked the trail and 
Controlled a certain amount of 
erosion. Most of the bark has 
since washed away. 

Marked or not, the nature 

trail provides the cautious 
adventurer an exciting exper
ience. Follow Thoreau's ad
vice, read some "living poetry 
like the leaves of a tree, which 
rrecede fiowers and fruit, - not 
a fossil earth, but a living 
earth." 


